Fire in Tower 4 displaces nearly 25

Falling candle causes fire, $50K of damage

RORYN SIDERSKY
Staff Writer

A fire in the Tower 4 apartment complex Friday has displaced several students.

A candle in a third-floor apartment was knocked over, sparking a fire in the room and setting off two alarms. The building, which houses about 500 students, was immediately evacuated.

No one was seriously injured. A police officer and a student were treated for smoke inhalation. Most residents were able to return to their apartments early Sunday morning.

Assistant Director of UCF News and Information Chad Binette said that about 50 students weren't allowed back into their rooms for most of Saturday. That evening, about half were allowed back into UCF News and Information reports.

Most residents will be able to return by Wednesday, Binette said.

Of those still left out, four accepted UCF's offer to stay in other rooms in the Towers. The rest of the students chose to stay with family or friends.

The students in the rooms where the fire occurred are being housed in other dormitories on campus.
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CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD HOLDS TECHNOLOGY EVENT

Campus Activities Board held a building in event titled "Tech Game 101." Ticket takers put the event at a $300 loss.
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Comic book fans stage protest

JEFF WEINER
Contributing Writer

On Saturday, Spider-Man, The Punisher, Thor and various other Marvel Super Heroes took to the streets in protest.

Dressed to fight crime and armed with megaphones and cardboard signs, comic book fans from across the Orlando area met at A Comic Shop in Winter Park to protest illegal aliens — not from Mexico, but from outer space.

Protesters in full superhero regalia waved signs while chanting anti-alien slogans in an effort to attract the attention of passersby and promote awareness of the fictional threat.

"The actual intent is to raise awareness for comics,"
UCF students will have more shopping and eating options this fall with the addition of an off-campus shopping center. A new 77,000-square-foot shopping center, called University Commons, will offer students books, clothing and restaurants. The 45-minute shopping center is designed to open this fall, and the complex’s opening agent, Cetra Realty. The complex is directly across the street from campus on the corner of Aloma Ave and Corporate Blvd., putting within walking distance of two residence halls and campus residences. So far, stores have been reserved, mostly by restaurants including Applebees, Bonefish Grill, Chili’s, Black and Blue, and Buffalo Wild Wings. Bloody said there are several other companies, with pending contracts, that are under to finalize any additional agreements. The biggest uncertainty is how the new tenants will affect each other. A UCF spokesperson said, "We are the presence of one tenant will not have an impact on the success of the other." The complex is expected to open mid-November. University Commons is located between South Beach Tennis Center and the Student Union. The complex is currently in the planning stages of construction. The landlord has now become a five­-store shopping company with the University Commons location making six. Like every business owner in the area, Hibbett said he is counting on students and employees for his business’s success. He and the nearby Waterford Lakes location are examples of the company’s strategy and the depth of its customer service. An interview with Hibbett at the company’s headquarters in Birmingham, Alabama, recently revealed his strategy is expanding across the country in the next few years. Hibbett said the opening special is usually two weeks of testing for Hibbett said, “and that does pretty well.” One tenant, Bagel Bagel Cafe, has tried its own student-friendly atmosphere. The company’s CMO, "It’s a great way to get the students together. The cafe will offer bagels, sandwiches, soups and coffee.” The complex is under the oversight of Southern Management and Development Corp., a Boca Raton­ based property development firm. The complex is under the oversight of Southern Management and Development Corp., a Boca Raton­ based property development firm. The complex is under the oversight of Southern Management and Development Corp., a Boca Raton­ based property development firm.
Resume Writing and Interviewing Techniques Workshop for International Students

April 15 from 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Barbara Ying Center

A representative from Career Services will share tips on how to make a lasting impression on future employers.

For more information contact ISC at (407) 823-2337 or visit www.intl.ucf.edu

GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING.
YOURs AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT IT ON YOUR RESUME.

BUFFALO DAVID BITTON
Tube top. $48.
Denim shorts. $48.
Holter top. $78.
Twill shorts. $48.
Holter top. $48.
Twill shorts. $48.
Available at Florido Moll and Seminole Towne Center.

The Style of Your Life.
Bill Gates: Latin America must get its act together

The Internet is “one of the greatest inventions of the 20th century,” Microsoft Chairman Bill Gates said in a speech Monday at the Inter-American Development Bank.

Another girl struck her in the bedroom wall, knocking her unconscious, and the video was ever posted on the Internet.

A 15-year-old girl who was hit on the head by a baseball bat was taken to the hospital and treated for a concussion.

Two girls confronted Lindsay when she walked in, yelling and threatening her. The room was a chaotic relay through nearly every door on Sunday.

Assailantsenned the home of a 12-year-old girl whose initial description matched police televised alerts.

Demonstrators tried to block a relay run five times Olympic gold medalist Bruce Jenner. Demonstrators tried to stop them on Spruce, at a local networking firm.

The video and a transcript of the incident were released on YouTube, the video-sharing site.

A 15-year-old girl was hit by a baseball bat and was taken to the hospital and treated for a concussion.

A 15-year-old girl who was hit on the head by a baseball bat was taken to the hospital and treated for a concussion.

Another girl said she was hit by a baseball bat and was treated for a concussion.

The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, based in Seattle, is the world's largest philanthropic organization with an endowment of $38.7 billion as of Dec. 31. So far, it has announced relatively little on its efforts in Latin America. But Microsoft and the Gates Foundation believe in the potential of Latin America,

Bill Gates told a news conference Sunday that he has syniptoms consistent with Alzheimer's disease, saying, "I want rec­oncile courage and surrend­er in equal measure."

Heston revealed in 2002 that he had syniptoms consis­tent with Alzheimer's disease, saying, "I want rec­oncile courage and surrend­er in equal measure."

With his large, muscular build, well-honed face and sonorous voice, Heston proved the ideal star during the period when Hollywood filmed dramatic Swe­edish successor with pandemical drama.

"I have a face that would make a lesser man feel prune­d," the actor said.

The actor said Sunday night at his home in Bever­ley Hills with his wife, Lydia, his side, family spokesman Bill Powers said.

Powers declined to com­ment on cause of death or provide further details.

"On behalf of Alzheimer's Association, I want rec­oncile courage and surrend­er in equal measure."
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AT REGISTRATION TIME, REMEMBER:

All UCF students have access to the 11 convenient locations of UCF Regional Campuses. We offer the same flexible schedules, fully accredited programs, and excellent faculty you've come to expect from UCF.

www.regionalcampuses.ucf.edu
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The Department of Housing and Residence Life wishes to congratulate the newly hired Resident Assistants for the 2008-2009 academic year.

We look forward to the extraordinary contributions that these ordinary heroes will make in the lives of our students living at UCF.

Brett Ambrosini
Derek Andrews
Katelyn Baird
Laura Beinkampen
Keal Blache
Ashley Borysewich
Ines Boscan
Lauranne Boyd
Lindsey Branham
Clayton Burris
Brandon Campbell
Allison Carli
David Chicas
Maria Chuquizuta
Markisha Cobourne
Brittany Collins
Lee Davis
Lynnea Dawes
Tylor Delgado

Kevin Dupree
Zachary Elkins
Miriam Exantus
Elise Fernandez
Chelsea Gardner
Steven Goldstein
Caitlin Goskowicz
Ashleigh Guinn
Amanda Hepner
Ryan Iocco
Alexander Kaplan
Michael Killbride
Jessica Lam
Rena Lampka
Tiffany Lance
Kevin Lewitzke
Laura Lin
Jarett Morrow

Rupert Neish II
Jarrod Nelson
Piper Patterson
Christopher Peluso
Whitney Prevatt
Julie Primrose
David Rohrer
Marcus Sanderlin
Bryant Sells
Bryan Senisi
Kyle Simpson
Vincent Smith
Jonovan Stafford
Hannah Tobias
Stephen Tomasetti
Gabriella Torres
Adam Tulp
Janelle Urquiola
Adrian Vallenilla
aren't expected to be able to move back in for at least a month.

Binette said the $50,000 of estimated damage was mostly caused by water from the fire sprinklers.

Not only will the building have to be inspected for water damage, but the electrical system will also have to be checked.

Sophomore Jared Rubi­no, a resident of the second floor, is one student who is temporarily displaced.

"I went back in last night and got some belongings," he said.

Rubino said his apartment was the only one on his floor that was dry and none of his belongings were damaged.

After the building was evacuated, residents gathered in clusters in front of the building.

"I was walking out, and my RA came flying down the hall," said freshman nursing major Mariel Binette, a resident of the third floor. "I saw smoke pouring out of the room."

The smoke filled much of the building, and residents continued to smell smoke after the incident.

Two of the windows in the fire-filled apartment were knocked out and later replaced by wooden planks.

For the majority of Saturday, large trucks blocked the courtyard entrance to the building with equipment to aid in the carpeting on the first floor.

Despite the chaos of the scene, the resident assistants were commended by UCF for keeping everyone calm and informed.

"The resident assistants were helpful in evacuating the building," Binette said.

Rubino agreed. He said he knew the RA who was on duty and said he seemed to know what he was doing.

The marketplace offered free meals to the residents affected by the fire.

Binette said cleanup is a priority and a professional water extraction company is working on drying the affected areas, which is expected to take a few days.
Protester: ‘Skrulls don’t have souls’

Despite his insistence that the rally was purely non-political, Haaland pointed out the connection between the fictional problems of the Marvel Universe and political issues in the real world.

“The Marvel Universe has always been more connected to real issues,” Haaland said. “We always have been a more realistic universe than other forms of pure escapism.”

This event was Haaland’s second protest. The first protest, which took place last year, was intended to combat the fictional “Superhero Registration Act” put forth by the U.S. Congress in the Marvel Universe.

“People thought it was an anti-Iraq War protest,” Haaland said.

A local production company filmed the event for a mock documentary. Documentary cameras followed a fake news reporter, who questioned the protesters as if they actually lived in the Marvel Universe.

The superheroes fans faced strong opposition to their protest. Other comic fans, covering in wooden face paint and brandishing pseudoreal signs, rained insults on the hero supporters.

“Skrulls are worse than vampires,” one fan shouted.

More than 100 of the rally’s more prominent fans showed their support for the protest, dressed in costumes and armors on the corners of your average protest.

“They just come here to support the cause,” Hamilton said. “They’re evil, and they have no home. No jobs for Skrulls.”

Haaland said. “They’re infiltrating every corner of the world governments.”

This event was Haaland’s idea of the Skrulls is Semoran Boulevard of the Skrulls.

GAYia looks at current gay issues
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Bush, Putin meet for last time over missile defense

President Bush, left, laughs while meeting with Russian President Vladimir Putin at the Novo­larva Palace, Friday in St. Petersburg.

In the face of a future leading relationship far apart from the beginning, Putin and Medvedev decided to name him prime minister.

The Russian prime minister, who has worked very closely with Putin at the Bocharov Ruchei, said, "My guess is that these two men who have worked very closely together for now almost two decades will have a very collaborative relationship, that seems to be a good thing, not a bad thing." Hadley, who spoke with reporters aboard Air Force One on the way home to Washing­ton, also said he didn't see any prospect of a breakthrough on missile defense before Bush leaves office next January. "They can learn to live with the respective successors," he said.

As their 20th and presum­ably final meeting as heads of state, Bush and Putin sought to emphasize their good personal relation, praising each other extensively, but they also both acknowledged remaining significant disagreements, princip­ially missile defense and NATO's eastward expansion.

Putin remains adamantly opposed to the expansion of the alliance into its back­yard, an enlargement that Putin has adamantly chal­lenged over Putin's vocal objections.

Their meeting came just days after Nato leaders agreed to invite Albania and Croatia to join the alliance. However, the alliance refused U.S. suggestions to begin the process of merging Ukraine and Georgia, both former Soviet republics, to join, although their eventual admission seems likely.

Putin called the U.S. mobile plan — which envisions basing tracking radar stations in the Czech Republic and Poland — the hardest of U.S.-Russian dif­ferences to reconcile. "This is not about language. This is not about diplomatic phrasing or wording. This is about the substance of the issue," he said.

Putin reiterated his insist­ence that the plan — designed to intercept and destroy approaching ballistic missiles at a high altitude — should not be viewed as a threat to Russia. In a reference to Iran, he said the system would help protect Europe from "regimes that could try to use this hostagelumination.

They blamed opposition to the plan to inaugurating Cold War fears.

The two leaders did issue a joint statement on nuclear defense as part of a "strategic framework" for future relations between Washington and Moscow.

In a telephone call between U.S. and Russian positions, the prospect for future cooperation on missile defense seemed at its highest.
THE UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA ANNOUNCES A PUBLIC FORUM:

“Your Environment, My Environment: A Fight for Survival”

A presentation by:
JOHN PASSACANTANDO
Executive Director, Greenpeace USA
Founder of Ozone Action and Former Executive Director, Florence and John Schumann Foundation

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 2008
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Student Union,
Cape Florida Ballroom.

This forum is free and open to the public.

For more information, please contact the Digital Publications Office at 407-823-5613 or publications.ucf.edu

A co-sponsor is the University of Central Florida’s Sustainability Program.

Undergraduate students are invited to submit original research manuscripts to UCF’s own multidisciplinary academic journal. Collaborative student research welcome!

Why Submit?
✓ Get an edge on graduate school admission
✓ Gain valuable publishing experience
✓ Expand your résumé

DON’T DELAY! SUBMIT TODAY!

Find out how at:
www.URJ.ucf.edu

University of Central Florida
Undergraduate Research Journal

Request for:
STUDENT SUBMISSIONS

A chance for students to discuss career opportunities with school officials

Thursday, April 10th, 2008
9:00am-12:30pm
Located in the
Education Complex Gym

UCF Career Services and
The College of Education

Office of Undergraduate Research
UCF
NOTHING STIL GOING RIGHT FOR KNIGHTS

SCORE SUMMARY

GAME 1
UCF 3
HOUSTON 5

GAME 2
UCF 1
HOUSTON 10

GET YOUR FACTS STRAIGHT

THREE-DEGREES OF DISAPPOINTMENT

It's a long week for the Knights as they face the No.9 team in the country, Tuesday and meet the Hatters on Wednesday.

FOUR RUNS IN FOUR GAMES

UCF's
taking on two rivals:

Florida State (home)

UCF softball will host the Florida State Seminoles for a three-game set that starts at 5 p.m. (home). The Knights have swept Florida State three times in the last 16 contests, but the Seminoles will have the advantage in the mid-state rivalry.

Deland, Florida

UCF will

Saturday, March 16

The Knights will take on two rivals: Florida State and Stetson. Both games are slated to start at 1 p.m.

BRIAN MURPHY

The Knights and Cougars enter tonight's game with 13 straight losses, but the Knights are just 1-3 in their last 14 games.

SCHEDULE

ND STATE UNIVERSITY (FORT WORTH)
MEN'S GOLF
MORRIS WILLIAMS
APRIL 4
ALL DAY

UCF returns to the Lone Star State to play in the 2019 Southland Conference Men's Golf Championship. The Knights have six players and a team ready for competition.

BETHANY COOKMAN
TOMORROW
5 P.M. (HOME)

The Knights and Cougars enter tonight's game with 13 straight losses, but the Knights are just 1-3 in their last 14 games.

UCF South Florida (St. Petersburg)

UCF's baseball team will end its 14-game losing streak against Conference USA rival the No.9 team in the country, Tuesday and meet the Hatters on Wednesday.

UCF Women's Basketball

The Knights
take on two rivals:

Florida State (home)

UCF women's basketball will host the Florida State Seminoles for a three-game set that starts at 5 p.m. (home). The Knights have swept Florida State three times in the last 16 contests, but the Seminoles will have the advantage in the mid-state rivalry.

SHANNA FORTIER
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UCF women's basketball will host the Florida State Seminoles for a three-game set that starts at 5 p.m. (home). The Knights have swept Florida State three times in the last 16 contests, but the Seminoles will have the advantage in the mid-state rivalry.

GET YOUR FACTS STRAIGHT

UCF's baseball team will end its 14-game losing streak against Conference USA rival the No.9 team in the country, Tuesday and meet the Hatters on Wednesday.
Tennis is tops in Tenn.

Knights win two while in Memphis

roxie

Juniors qualify for regionals

Another week meant more broken school records and two regional-qualifying marks for the UCF Track and Field team.

UCF spent Friday and Saturday in Greenville for the Pepsi Florida Relays, andte Shantelle Blackburn and Dione Thomas captured the Knights' first two NCAA regional-qualifications of the season.

With her searching time of 10.00 in the 100-meter run Friday, Blackburn became just the second Com- feme utes into a great day for the Knights themselves on Saturday, in which her leap of 12.46 meters was good enough for fourth place.

Thomas' jump Saturday, in which her leap of 12.46 meters was good enough for fourth place.
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CVS/pharmacy now offers Inkjet Cartridge Refills.

- High-quality ink
- Up to 50% cost savings
- Ready in minutes

black ink $10 | color ink $15

Just bring your empty cartridge to your local CVS/pharmacy photo center located at 4974 North Alafaya Trail. We refill all major inkjet cartridge brands.
Tulsa wins two at home to secure first CBI title

JEFF LATZKE

TULSA, Okla. — One by one, Tulsa's players climbed a ladder to put down their own portion of the net.

It wasn't to commemorate a trip to the Final Four or a conference championship. It was an unusual celebration for a team sitting out baseball postseaon play because its stadium was still filled with the same level of joy.

Remnants of a sellout crowd chanted "TULSA" and cheered with each step of the man in the gold uniform.

The Hurricane celebrated a 7-6 win over Bradley Friday night and the first-ever championship of the College Basketball Invitational.

"It's been a long season, but it is great to win any kind of championship," Tulsa coach Frank Haith said. "I'm going to miss playing in here every weekend to try to stop the ladder, the culmination of the year. We were the first program to crown a player by his team's partner in a final game.

"The energy in the building, the fans, the enthusiasm, that's why we do what you do as a coach," Wojcik said. "This is a special moment in my life and hopefully of a people in this building tonight that they'll never forget." Ben Uzoh scored 17 points and Tulsa GA (30) rallied after falling behind late in the game with a dramatic game-fitting touchdown. Earl's hit a 3-pointer from the free throw line to put his team up 82-69, which was enough to hold off a late comeback by the UCF Knights. The Knights were able to cut the lead to four with less than a minute left, but they were unable to score again as the Golden Knights moved closer to their sixth consecutive conference title.

Earls hit a 3-pointer from the student section in the final minutes of the game to pull the Musketeers within two points of the Golden Knights. The Musketeers had taken a lead in the game earlier in the second half, but the Golden Knights were able to reclaim the lead on a layup by Ben Uzoh with less than two minutes left in the game.

The Musketeers were able to take the lead back for good on a 3-pointer by Earls with 18 seconds left on the clock, which was enough to secure the victory.

The Musketeers will now move on to the second round of the tournament, where they will face either Iowa State or Oklahoma State.

The Musketeers' victory over the Golden Knights was a significant moment in the team's season, as they had been struggling to find their footing earlier in the year. The team had lost their previous two games, but they were able to come back strong in this game to secure a much-needed win.

The Musketeers will face either Iowa State or Oklahoma State in the second round, with the winner advancing to the final four of the tournament. The game will be played on Friday, March 7th, at 7:30 PM EST.

The Musketeers are currently ranked 15th in the AP poll and are looking to continue their winning streak headed into the tournament.

The Musketeers have been led by strong performances from their seniors, including Ben Uzoh and Earls. Uzoh has been a consistent scorer for the team, averaging 16 points per game, while Earls has been a key contributor on the defensive end, averaging 11 rebounds and 3 blocks per game.
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THIS SATURDAY UCF FOOTBALL IS BACK

FOOTBALL SPRING GAME

3:00pm
BRIGHT HOUSE NETWORKS STADIUM

TAILGATE 8am
SELECT-A-SEAT 11:00-1pm
FOOTBALL GAME 3pm
AUTOGRAPHS 4:45-7 pm
UCF BASEBALL GAME 6pm
PUBLIC FEAST WITH THE GAME TICKET

FREE FOR UCF STUDENTS
2008 UCF FOOTBALL SEASON TICKETS
ON SALE NOW
407-823-1000
UCFATHLETICS.COM

THINK
Chill
Lounge
Play
Stretch
Surf
Cook
Hoop
Serve
Live

Live Smart.

TOWNHOUSE STYLE UNITS • Indoor/Outdoor Dining • Pet Friendly
• Great Location • Spacious Bedrooms
• Close to Campus • Large Kitchens

SIGN BY APRIL 10TH AND GET A $250 VISA GIFT CARD AND FREE CARPORT FOR ONE YEAR

ucfcampuscrossings.com

UP& CAB PRESENT
MOVIES ON THE PLAZA

APRIL 9 - SWEENEY TODD
APRIL 16 - JUNO

EVENT STARTS SHOWTIME
7:30PM • 9PM

KNIGHTS PLAZA
OUTSIDE UCF ARENA

FEATURING FOOD, X-BOX LOUNGE, ROCK BAND COMPETITION, SCENE-IT? MOVIE TRIVIA, AND MORE!
FREE ADMISSION - ALL AGES
Registration based on faulty reasoning

I have been a little more than a year since UCF decided to implement single-term registration on multiple-term registration. According to the numbers, it seems like single-term registration will work fantastically. However, many students have expressed their concerns about this change, and after hearing some of these concerns, I believe that we should reconsider this change.

In the past, students were able to register for multiple terms. This allowed students to plan out their entire schedule at the beginning of the semester. With single-term registration, students are only able to register for one term at a time. This can be very difficult for students who need to balance multiple courses or have other commitments. Additionally, students may find it challenging to finalize their schedules if they are unable to register for all of their desired classes in one sitting.

Another concern is that single-term registration forces students to make decisions too early in the semester. This can be problematic if students change their minds or if they discover new classes after the initial registration period.

In conclusion, while single-term registration may simplify the registration process, it can also lead to inefficiencies and difficulties for students. I believe that we should consider reverting to multiple-term registration in order to better accommodate the needs of our student population.
Help Wanted:

Assistant to President

The Florida Alliance for Public Charter Schools (FAPCS) is seeking an Assistant to President. The Florida Alliance for Public Charter Schools is a non-profit 501c3 organization, located in downtown Orlando. This is a full-time position. The Assistant to the President is responsible for assisting the President with managing the day-to-day activities of the organization and providing support on key initiatives. This role also includes coordinating meetings and events, managing budgets, and handling administrative tasks. A minimum of 2 years of prior work experience in a professional setting is required. Please send resume to: GoUCF@live.com

MARKET RESEARCH TELEPHONE INTERVIEWER

Conducting opinion research from professional Winter Park office

Nevra Sales

- Must be available 5-8 p.m.
- Must be at office by 5 p.m.
- Off Friday and Saturday nights
- Must have a car
- $50 up

Call Donna

407-671-7143

Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom home. Behind UOP Intercoms/Gym. Please call 407-269-2205. Available immediately. Must be able to see the house!

$425/mo plus utilities, all bills paid. All utilities paid for. 2 rooms for rent in a 4/3 bedroom home. Available ASAP. No deposit. Rent includes internet, water, and cable. Must be able to pay rent on time.

Help Wanted: Case Managers and Therapists

Requirements:
- Must have a bachelor's degree in social work or related field
- Must have previous experience working with children and families
- Must have excellent verbal and written communication skills
- Must be able to work independently
- Must be available for immediate hire

Contact: 407-758-8500

Wet n Wild is NOW HIRING

The Following Positions:
- Lifeguard - Ride Operator - Food & Beverage Cashier - Food & Beverage Clerk - Gift Assistant - Gift Shop Assistant and more

Great Benefits Including:
- Free Admission - Free Quarterly Tickets - College Tuition Assistance - Reference Bonuses and More!

Apply NOW:
- Call: Job Line (407) 340-1660
- Email: humanresources@wetnwild.com
- Visit: Human Resources daily between 9AM and 4PM

Wet n Wild, a subsidiary of Anheuser-Busch, is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Leasing for FALL 2008

321-754-2000
1805 Leftyville Rd • Orlando, FL 32826
www.mywiltonapartment.com

Appointments: Rent incentives subject to change.
Donate Plasma! Sometimes a Band-Aid is not enough

Find out how thousands of people save lives and earn extra CASH by donating plasma regularly. Plasma is used to make manufacture injectable products for people, including children, with various illnesses.

DCI Biologicals
1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 900
Orlando, FL 321-235-9100

* Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)

Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donation.

www.dciplasma.com

---

**THE BEST STUDENT LIVING**

**BIGGER IS BETTER**

WHEN IT COMES TO OUR BEDROOMS AND CLOSETS

- HUGE private bedrooms & private bathrooms
- LARGE walk-in closets
- Individual leases

High-speed internet & cable television included

- Full-size washer & dryer in each unit

- Fully furnished units
- Tanning bed
- Fitness center
- Less than one mile to UCF

---

407.384.7080
2912 Einstein Way
thevillageatsciencepark.com

---

407.482.9990
3100 Alafaya Club Drive
thevillageatufc.com
KEEP YOUR HANDS AND
FEET INSIDE THE VEHICLE
(And your cash in your wallet)

UNIVERSAL KNIGHTS
AT UNIVERSAL ISLANDS OF ADVENTURE®
FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 2008 • 4PM-1AM
FREE TICKETS* FOR UCF STUDENTS
MORE INFO: SGA.UCF.EDU

BONUS!
SHOW YOUR UCF ID AT THE EVENT FOR
ADDITIONAL BENEFITS:
FREE PARKING
FREE ADMISSION** TO SELECT
CITYWALK® VENUES
10% DISCOUNT ON MERCHANDISE INSIDE
UNIVERSAL'S ISLANDS OF ADVENTURE®

*The FREE tickets are distributed on a first come first
serve basis, subject to event capacity. Ticket
distribution times/locations subject to change.
Event rain or shine.

A limited number of guest tickets will also be
available to purchase for $50.00 plus tax (one guest
ticket per UCF ID). Guest tickets will be available in
the SGA Ticket Center in the Student Union
beginning April 1, 2008. Guest tickets will also be
available at Islands of Adventure® between
4:00 - 8:00 p.m. on April 11, 2008.

**Valid only on Friday, April 11, 2008. CityWalk admission not valid for separately ticketed concerts and special events. Some venues require ages 21 or older for admission. Valid photo ID required. Does not include admission to Universal Express 20, or AMC Theatre or Hard Rock Live. *Prices exclude tax. Must present a valid UCF ID at time of purchase. Ticket is non-
refundable and non-transferable. The discounted Universal Studios ticket is valid for admission to Universal Studios Florida® from 9 A.M. - 7 P.M. on Friday, April 11, 2008. Not valid with any
other offers, promotions or discounts. Prices, dates, operating hours, attractions and entertainment are subject to availability and may change without notice. Additional restrictions may apply.

TICKET DISTRIBUTION

MAIN CAMPUS
BOOKSTORE
APRIL 7 - 9 (MON-WED) 10:00 - 2:00 P.M.
RECREATION AND WELLNESS CENTER
APRIL 7 - 9 (MON-WED) 6:00 - 9:00 P.M.
BOOKSTORE
APRIL 10 (THURS) 12:00 - 1:00 P.M.

ENJOY UNIVERSAL STUDIOS®
BEFORE THE UNIVERSAL KNIGHTS EVENT

1-DAY, 1-PARK TICKET TO UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

ONLY $21^*
per UCF Student

BUY YOUR TICKET NOW

Discounted Universal Studios tickets available at the SGA Ticket
Center in the Student Union now through April 10, 2008 or at the
Universal Studios ticket windows on April 11, 2008.